
When planning an event in Ireland, the venue is one of the most crucial 
aspects to consider. Whether you're organizing a wedding, corporate 
function, festival, or private party, the right setting can make all the 
di�erence. Marquee tents o�er the perfect solution, providing a versatile 
and customizable space that can be tailored to your specific needs. At Bild 
Structures, we specialize in marquee hire across Ireland, delivering high-
quality tents that elevate any event.

Why Choose Marquee Tents for Your Event?

Versatility and Customization

Marquee tents are incredibly versatile, making them suitable for a wide 

range of events. From intimate gatherings to large-scale festivals, these 

structures can be customized to fit the size, theme, and style of your 

event. With various configurations and styles available, you can create a 

unique atmosphere that reflects your vision. Whether you need a simple 

shelter or a lavish setup with flooring, lighting, and decor, marquee tents 

can be adapted to meet your requirements.

Weather Resistance

Improve Your Event in Ireland
Using Marquee Tents



Ireland's weather can be unpredictable, but with marquee tents, you don't 

have to worry about rain or shine. Our high-quality marquees are designed 

to withstand various weather conditions, ensuring your event goes 

smoothly regardless of the forecast. With durable materials and sturdy 

construction, our tents provide reliable protection from the elements, 

keeping your guests comfortable and your event on track.

Flexibility in Location

One of the significant advantages of marquee tents is the freedom to 

choose your event location. Unlike traditional venues that may limit your 

options, marquees can be set up virtually anywhere, from scenic 

countryside locations to urban spaces. This flexibility allows you to select 

the perfect backdrop for your event, whether it's a lush garden, a 

beachside spot, or a picturesque meadow.

Cost-E�ective Solution

Marquee tents o�er a cost-e�ective alternative to hiring a conventional 

venue. They provide the space and amenities you need without the high 

price tag associated with permanent structures. Additionally, with the 

ability to customize the size and features of your marquee, you can 

manage your budget more e�ectively, paying only for what you need.

Creating a Unique Atmosphere

Marquee tents allow you to create a unique and memorable atmosphere 

for your event. With endless possibilities for decoration and layout, you 

can design a space that truly reflects your style and theme. From elegant 

weddings to vibrant festivals, marquee tents provide a blank canvas that 

you can transform into your dream venue.

https://www.bildstructures.ie/stretch-tent-hire-marquee-dublin/


Our Marquee Hire Services in Ireland

At Bild Structures, we pride ourselves on o�ering top-notch marquee hire 

services across Ireland. Our commitment to quality and customer 

satisfaction sets us apart, ensuring that your event is nothing short of 

spectacular.

High-Quality Marquees

We provide a range of high-quality marquee tents, designed and 

manufactured to the highest standards. Our marquees are made from 

durable materials, ensuring they stand up to the elements and provide a 

safe, comfortable space for your guests. With various sizes and styles 

available, we have the perfect marquee for any event.

Professional Installation and Support

Our experienced team handles every aspect of the marquee setup, from 

initial planning to final installation. We work closely with you to understand 

your needs and ensure that your marquee is set up correctly and on time. 

Our professional installation service includes site inspections, safety 

checks, and ongoing support throughout your event, giving you peace of 

mind and allowing you to focus on enjoying your day.

Customizable Options

At Bild Structures, we understand that every event is unique, which is why 

we o�er a range of customizable options for our marquees. From flooring 

and lighting to furniture and decor, we can provide everything you need to 

create a stunning event space. Our team will work with you to design a 

layout that maximizes your space and meets your specific requirements.

https://www.bildstructures.ie/


Event Planning Assistance

Planning an event can be a daunting task, but our team is here to help. We 

o�er event planning assistance to ensure that every detail is taken care of, 

from logistics and scheduling to vendor coordination and on-the-day 

support. With our expertise and attention to detail, we can help you create 

a seamless and unforgettable event.

Sustainable Solutions

At Bild Structures, we are committed to sustainability and environmental 

responsibility. Our marquee tents are designed with eco-friendly materials 

and practices in mind, ensuring that your event has a minimal impact on 

the environment. We also o�er sustainable event solutions, such as 

energy-e�cient lighting and waste management services, to help you 

reduce your carbon footprint.



Types of Marquee Tents Available

Stretch Tents

Stretch tents are a popular choice for many events due to their flexibility 

and modern aesthetic. These tents feature a unique design that can be 

stretched and shaped to fit any space, creating a stylish and dynamic 



environment. Stretch tents are ideal for weddings, festivals, and outdoor 

parties, providing a chic and contemporary look.

Traditional Marquees

Traditional marquees o�er a classic and elegant option for events. With 

their peaked roofs and spacious interiors, these tents provide a timeless 

setting for weddings, corporate functions, and formal gatherings. 

Traditional marquees can be customized with various interior options, 

including linings, chandeliers, and flooring, to create a sophisticated 

atmosphere.

Clear Span Marquees

Clear span marquees are a versatile and practical solution for larger 

events. These structures feature a robust, frame-based design with no 

interior poles or obstructions, maximizing the usable space inside. Clear 

span marquees are ideal for corporate events, exhibitions, and large 

parties, o�ering a clear, open space that can be tailored to your needs.

Pagoda Tents

Pagoda tents are a stylish and eye-catching option for smaller events or as 

additional spaces at larger gatherings. With their distinctive peaked roofs 

and elegant design, pagoda tents add a touch of sophistication to any 

event. They are perfect for garden parties, cocktail receptions, or as 

entrance marquees to welcome guests.

Why Choose Bild Structures?

Choosing the right marquee hire company is essential for the success of 

your event. At Bild Structures, we are dedicated to providing exceptional 

service and high-quality marquees that make your event unforgettable. 



Here are a few reasons to choose us for your marquee hire needs in 

Ireland:

Expertise and Experience

With years of experience in the industry, we have the knowledge and 

expertise to handle events of all sizes and complexities. Our team is skilled 

in all aspects of marquee hire, from planning and design to installation and 

support, ensuring that your event runs smoothly from start to finish.

Personalized Service

We understand that every event is unique, and we are committed to 

providing personalized service that meets your specific needs. Our team 

works closely with you to understand your vision and deliver a marquee 

that exceeds your expectations.

Quality and Reliability

At Bild Structures, we prioritize quality and reliability in everything we do. 

Our marquees are built to the highest standards, ensuring they are safe, 

durable, and weather-resistant. We also provide professional installation 

and ongoing support to ensure that your event is a success.

Comprehensive Solutions

We o�er a full range of services to make your event planning process as 

seamless as possible. From marquee hire and installation to event planning 

and management, we provide comprehensive solutions that cover every 

aspect of your event.

Conclusion



Marquee Ireland o�er a versatile, customizable, and cost-e�ective 

solution for events in Ireland. Whether you're planning a wedding, 

corporate function, festival, or private party, marquee tents provide the 

perfect setting for a memorable and successful event. At Bild Structures, 

we are dedicated to providing high-quality marquee hire services that 

exceed your expectations. With our expertise, personalized service, and 

commitment to quality, we can help you create an unforgettable event 

that leaves a lasting impression on your guests. Contact us today to learn 

more about our marquee hire options and how we can help bring your 

event vision to life.

https://www.bildstructures.ie/stretch-tent-hire-marquee-dublin/

